Abstract
Introduction

25
The mechanisms for Fe(III) oxide reduction in Geobacter species are of interest because 26 Geobacter species are abundant in diverse environments in which Fe(III) oxide reduction is an 27 important biogeochemical process 1 . Mechanisms for Fe(III) oxide reduction in Geobacter 28 species have been studied most intensively in Geobacter sulfurreducens because it was the first
29
Geobacter species for which tools for genetic manipulation were developed 2 .
30
Two models have been proposed for final steps in Fe(III) oxide reduction by G. 31 sulfurreducens, both of which incorporate the previous finding that Geobacter species need to be 32 in direct contact with Fe(III) oxides in order to reduce them 3 transfer from the e-pili to the Fe(III) oxides 1, 5 .
38
The e-pili model has been proposed as the simplest explanation for the findings that: 1)
39
pili are required for Fe(III) oxide reduction 6 ; 2) G. sulfurreducens pili are highly conductive [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ; 40 3) OmcS, which is not required for electron conduction along the pili 6, 7, 11, 12 , is required for 
Materials and Methods
62
Source of organism and culturing methods. The G. sulfurreducens strains investigated were 63 the previously described 16 wild-type strain PCA (ATCC 51573) and the xapD-deficient strain 15 .
64
Cultures were routinely grown under strict anaerobic conditions as previously described 2 at 25° 1A ). An additional band of slightly higher molecular weight that reacted with the OmcS in the xapD-deficient mutant and its localization at the outer cell surface.
98
However, we could not confirm that the xapD-deficient strain was producing PilA, the 99 monomer necessary for pili production. No PilA was detected in whole cell lysates of the xapD-100 deficient strain with Western blots whereas identical conditions readily detected PilA in the wild-101 type strain (Fig. 1B) .
102
Localization of OmcS
103
It is difficult to understand how OmcS could be properly localized on e-pili if there is a 104 lack of the PilA monomer to produce the pili. Therefore, in order to more definitively localize
105
OmcS, the xapD-deficient and wild-type strains were examined with immunogold labeling with
106
OmcS antibody (Fig. 2) . Transmission electron microscopy of whole cell mounts of wild-type 107 6 cells ( Fig. 2A) revealed OmcS localized along pili, as previously reported 17 . In contrast, there 108 was no immunogold labeling along pili in the xapD-deficient strain (Fig. 2B-D) . Occasionally a 109 few gold particles were observed, but they did not appear to be associated with pili ( Fig. 2C ), but 110 rather near the outer surface of the cells (Fig. 2D) .
111
In order to better define the localization of OmcS in the xapD-deficient strain, cells were 112 further examined in ultrathin sections (Fig. 3 ). Pili are difficult to visualize with this method, but 113 in wild-type cells the majority of the OmcS was detected at a distance from the cell, consistent 114 with localization on pili ( Fig. 2A) . OmcS was also readily detected in xapD-deficient cells, but
115
was closely associated with the cell surface (Fig. 3B) . No OmcS was detected in an OmcS-116 deficient mutant (Fig. 3C) , as previously reported 17 .
117
Implications
118
The results suggest that the previous conclusion 15 attachment that is independent of pili participation also warrant scrutiny. 
